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INSONORAOverworked

Nerves and

Stomachs

WHAT NEURASTHENIA IS

Neurasthenia is a condition of exhaus-
tion of the nervous system. The causes

are varied. Continuous work, mental or

physical, without proper vacation periods,
without proper attention to diet and ex-

ercise, also worry over the. struggle for

success, are the most common causes.

Excesses of almost any kind may pro-

duce it. Some diseases, like the grip,
will cause neurasthenia. So also will a
severe shock, Intense anxiety or grief.

The symptoms are
Irritability, a disposition to worry over

trifles, headache, possibly nausea.
The treatment is one of nutrition oitne

nervo cells, requiring a
tonic. As the nerves get their nourish-

ment from the blood the treatment must
be directed toward buUcung up the blood.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills act directly on

the blood and with proper regulation of

the diet have proved of the greatest bene-

fit In many cases of neurasthenia. A

tendency to amemia, or bloodlessness,
shown by most neurasthenic patients, is

also corrected by these tonic mils. Your
own druggist sells Dr. Williams Pink

Two useful books "Diseases of the Ner-

vous System' ' and ' ' W hat to Eat and How
to Eat'' will be sent free by the Dr. Wil-

liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.,
if you mention this paper.

. the sleeper; instead she began to loolc

Lita over, her attention being riveted
on the girl's figure that looked differ-

ent from a man's.
"You're not a man," she said; "you're

a woman."
Llta made no reply. The man in th

corner snored on. The woman turned
her attention to the sleeper.

"Slgnora!"
The man stirred, then asked what

was wanted in a feigned voice.

"At what hour does this train reacli
Rome?"

"I do not know."
"What's the matter with your voice?

Have you got a cold?"
"Pardon me. I am sleepy. I have)

been up very late every night for a
week."

"Was there a man in this compart-
ment when the train left'Naples?"

"Ves; the young gentleman opposite
you."

"She's not a man; she's a woman."

"Well, I have nothing to do with
that, nor do I care what she is."

This was said angrily, and the bandit
losing control of his voice, betrayed his
sex. Suddenly the woman's hand
came out of her pocket and with it a
cocked revolver, with which she cov-

ered the bandit
"Throw up your hands, Andrea

Carpi!"
The hands went np at once. The

woman leaned forward and snatched
away the veil.

"Yon are very smart Signor Carpi,
bnt you can't fool us carabineers all

ie time. I thought that by changing
sex I could bag you and have succeed-

ed. I see that you have changed
clothes with this young lady."

lie threw off his cloak and displayed
the uniform of the national police.

Lita breathed a breath of relief. She

regained her clothes, and the bandit
returned with his captor by the next
train to Naples.

Peace Likely to Result from
Conferences Being .

Held

GENERAL VILLA AN-

NOUNCES AMNESTY

Gov. Maytorena Is Expected
to Remain in

Office

Washington, Aug. 31. Following sev-

eral conferences between Gen. Villa, Gen.

Obregon and Gov. Maytorena of Sonora

on Friday, it was announced at Aogaies

that a working basis had been reached

for a peaceful settlement of the trouble

between Sonora factions. Following the
fion .Salvador Alvarado and

several other officers, arrested by May

torena, were ordered released, xne con-

ference continued Saturday.
In a speech Gen. Villa invited all refu-

gees and former enemies to return to
Mexico and promised protection. He also
Baid that when the Sonora dispute was

settled, he would go to Durango and in-

vestigate' the 'acts of the Arrieta broth-

ers, who. have seized the state govern
ment.

It was said that Gov. Maytorena prob-

ably would retain office and the Yaqui
y . , .j i : - l, : .

Indians, wno nave Deen ueimiumg
would be made a permanent part of

the Mexican army.

HIGH PRICES IN CATJTAL.

Government Orders Dealers at Mexico

City to Submit to List.

Mexico City, Aug. 31. The govern-- a

decree Friday
calling on all grocers in Mexico City to
submit to tne ieuerai luwunun in

ventory of their stock and their price
lit- WailiirA tit enmnlv with this order
will mean confiscation of the goods. The
measure was made necessary because of

the famine prices prevailing, which are
causing distress and discontent among
the populace.

It was expected uiai a uecri-- uu
be issued Saturday demanding that
every inhabitant deliver any Hrearms
which he mav have to the military au
thorities within 48 hours.

A SUFFRAGIST "BLACK LIST."

Congressmen Whom Upholders of the
Cause Are Urged to Oppose.

Washington. Autr. 31. Nine United
States senators and nine congressmen
'whose opposition to woman suffrage is
so powerful as to eonsiiiuie me gr-n- i

obstacle to federal legislation that the
women have to fate," are named in a
statement issued at Chicago Saturday by
the National American Suffrage associa-
tion. The statement is termed a "black
list" bv its authors. It was written
by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, president of
the association, and Mrs. Medill MeCor-mic-

chairman of the congressional com-mitre- e.

and anneals to ail. suffrage or
ganizations to concentrate their influ-

ence to defeat for the men
named.

The nine senators whose defeat the
women urge are Brandegee of Connec-

ticut, Clarke of Arkansas, Dillingham
of Vermont, Fletcher of Florida, Gore
of Oklahoma, Boot of New York, Shive-l- y

of Indiana, Smith of Maryland and
Lodge of Massachusetts. The members
of the House of Representatives named
are Undorwood of Alabama. Mann of Il-

linois, Fitzgerald of New York, Page of
North Carolina, Galloway of Texas,
Gardner of Texas, Garrett of Tennessee.
Hay of Virginia and Sisson of

TonedUpWith

Sanfords

Ginger
It strikes the solar plex-

us, the center of nerve
and stomach difficulties.

A delicious combination of giniw, aromatloa
and French brandy for tha relief of cramp,
pain, eold. chills, weakness, narrouaneM and
Insomnia. Look for the Owl Trade Mark on
the wrapper, lert you st a cheap, worthless or

dangeroua eubatitute. Forty years the standard
of purity, flavor and strength, bold by all

druggist and grooers.

HELEN FOSS ENGAGED.

Announces Betrothal of His

Daughter.

Boston, Aug. 31. Ex-Go- and Mrs.

Eugene Xoble Fobs announced Saturday
the engagement of thrir daughter, Helen,

'to William Whitman Hobbs, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Franklin Warren Hobbs of

Upland road, Brookline. Miss Fobs is

the twin sister of Miss Esther Fobs,
whose engagement was announced last
spring to Albert Hickman of Canada.

Mr. Hobbs father is president of the

Arlington mill and prominently identi-
fied with the textile interests of New

England. His grandfather, William
Whitman of Brookline, is one of the
most influential men connected with the
cotton and woolen interests in the Unit-

ed States. Mr. Hobbs entered Harvard
college with the class of 1915. After

spending two years in college, he became

associated with the firm of E. A-- Shaw

4 Co., cotton brokers of Boston.

Montpelier Seminary
A boarding school of 80 years' standing.
Delightfully situated and under Christian

auspices.
A wide range of College Preparatory and

Life courses, including Teacher Train-

ing and Domestic Science.
Certificate to college.
Unsurpassed Business courses, with type-

writing and stenography.
Conservatory advantages in vocal, pipe

organ, piano and violin.
Art and Public Speaking.
A large, sympathetic, able faculty.
Athletics. Good school spirit.
Terms moderate. Write for information.

J. W. HATCH, D. D, PRINCIPAL
Montpelier, Vt.

Everyone Welcome at Times

Home Economics School

Which Opens To-da- y

SUBJECT OF "FOOD"
ALWAYS IMPORTANT

First Principles of Cookery

Taught by Expert in How-lan- d

Hall This Afternoon

The world is in a turmoil
of war and the most ip-- ,

sistent demand of the djy
is for war news, but under-
neath it all the main ques-
tion is still, "What shall we
nave for dinner?" The feel-

ing that food stuffs will be
scarcer and prices higher

makes this question all the more impor--n- ,

I mav account in tiart for

the tremendous intersst shown jn The

Times Home Economics scuooi, wnicn

opened in How land hall on North Main

street tl is afternoon.
These classes, conducted by Emma

Hanko, food expert anl graduate of

Pratt institute, are open to all women

of Barre, , cooks and would-b- e cooks.

They began this afternoon at 2:30 and
there is no charge of any Jiind. The en-

tire course will be absolutely free and
indications are that it will be well at-

tended. A very large crowd of Barre
housewives was on hand at the opening
of the school to-da- to greet Miss
Hanko and give her a cordial welcome.
Miss Hanko is a well-know- lecturer
on domestic science and spoke in a mini--

of Ver Kncrland cities last season
on the application of this science to
every-da- y housekeeping. tne is a grau-,,ot- o

of Pratt institute and has learned
and teaches that domestic science is a

practical home science and not merely a

matter of boo,k learning.
Interests All Classes.

Her lectures are quite as interesting
to women who think they arc good
cooks and whose friends agree with
them as they are to women who feel

that they still have much to ham on

this important subject. There are many
women who have never given serious
consideration to the nourishing values of

the various foods they prepaje. There
are many who cook every day who are
not trained in the proper methods of

preparing the most wholesome food, and
there are comparatively few good pastry
cooks in the land. All who are attend-

ing Miss Hanko's lectures this afternoon
and those who attend subsequent ses-

sions of The Times Home Economics

school, will Icarn the best and easiest
methods of preparing foods both from
her lectures and from her cookery dem-

onstrations.
This afternoon she went to the very

bottom of things culinary and taught
the fundamental principles underlying
the art of cooking. In connection with
this talk she prepared a number of

dainty and delightsome dishes, and one
of the pleasing features of this and
every other session of The Times Home
Economics school will be the serving of
these dishes to the members of Miss
Hanko's classes.

Will Serve Everybody.
Miss Hano spent a very busy morn-

ing getting everything in shape for the

opening sessiou this afternoon, and in

preparing a number of the dishes on her
menu. She said: "Of course, every
dish that is served will lie prepared by
me before our cookery class, but we
could not prepare enough of each diHh

for everyone to have a taste, and so,
using the methods demonstrated in the
afternoon, we spend a good part of each

morning preparing a supply of foods
beforehand, so that no one need be dis-

appointed."
There are five mors sessions of The

Times Home Economics school, and it is

hoped that no woman in Barre will miss
the opportunity of hearing Miss Hanko
and seeing her cook. the
mothers of Barre will be particularly
interested in ber lecture on "Child Feed-

ing." In her cookery demonstration she
will use the fireless cooker. Her Tues-

day menu is especially attractive and
will include:

Roast Chicken.
Creamed Vegetable. Crullers.

Lemon Tie.
Gold Cake. Baked Ice Cream.

The Phillies have purchased Richard
O'Connor, a catcher, from the Colonial

league. This is the first instance that
has come liefore the net ice of the pub-
lic of a member of that new organiza-
tion joini:isr fast company. The Colonial

league is new and does not even class
with the Eastern association.

ITCHED SO, HE

TORE HIS FLESH

RESINOL CURED

TTashirgton, D. C Dto. 3. 101J: "All
orrr my body wera small nimples which
itched ma ao that 1 could just grab
Iet (lean and tear it apart. For threa
creeks I could not sleep at night until I
was limply exhausted. I tried mosl
ever thing that was snppoaed to giva
tcli'-f- . and I caa trjthfuliy aay tfcat o

until I naed F.eainol S.-a-p and Resinol
Ointment did I Wgia to feel l.ka tha
man I was. After only two applica-
tions there wera no more symptoms of
rjT ailment." (Sirned) A. Jaekaoa,
ea'r of Water F.cpftrax'a OSca, Dis-

trict F.nilding.
r.eainol Ointnw-n- t (Sfle. anJ fl.MJT,

and Fe:nol Soap stop itcain
InacUy and peVdly be! ec-em-a, and
ether ki bumora, pimrle. dandrn,
ore, bum ar.4 pile. by ncry

imrrrt- - Ict b foMed by rahti-tc1- "
f"r F.eaiaol Teri ty a few

deW. For fre trial,
r.U Vt lf t KJS, t-ao- I, Baltimore

GREATER ARSENIC OUTPUT.

As Result of the War Which Kesps Euro-

pean Product at Home.

The consumption of white arsenic in

the United States in 1913 amounted to

about 7.2IM) tons, valued at $570,000,' of

which 8,513 tons, valued at $159,23o, was

produced in this country as a
from copper and precious-meta- J smelters
and the remainder was imported largely
from European countries. For the pres-
ent imports of arsenic will undoubtedly
be seriously diminished by the Euro-

pean war. The American smelters can
save much more arsenic than they do

now, for the cheapness of the producrt
has prevented the saving of all that
was practicable, and the war would seem
to open the way for an increase in the
American output.

Works for the exclusive production of
arsenic have been erected at only two
places in the States Brinton,
Va., and Mineral, Wash. It is difficult
for such plants to produce arsenic to be
sold in competition with the
of the smelters, except in periods of high
prices such as may again prevail if the
war and its industrial distrubances are
long continued.

OPERA OFF IN CHICAGO.

European War Has Broken Up Plans for
Musical Season.

Chicago, Aug. 31. There will be no

grand opera in Chicago this winter. Ber-

nard I'lrich, business manager of the

Chicago Grand Opera Co., made this an-

nouncement Saturday. The war in Eu-

rope, which has called several of the
singers to the front and completely up-B- et

all opera pla:i, is the direct cause of
the decision.

Children.
Mother,
Why can't I see the wind?
Mv mother,
Why ?

1 see the sky,
I see the stars,
I can see the fire.
And the green ocean
Far as to the sky;
Why can't I see the wind!
Mv mother,
Why?

Oh, child,
I do not know-D- ear

child,
The wind is
Bear,
I do not know
Pun now, and play.

Mother,
Why can't I see my thoughts?
My mother,
Why?
!.ike the birds they fly,
I feel them go;
I am the cage,
They are wild birds
Reaching to the sky!
Why can't I see my thoughts?
My" mother,
Why?

Oh, child,
I do not know
Dear child.
Our thoughts are
Dear,
I do not know
Run now, and play.

Mother,
Why con I not see God?
My' mother,
Why?
I can see you,
And father dear;
J can see people;
Oh, everywhere,
All passing by;
Why can 1 not see God?
Mv' mother,
Why ?

Oh. child.
I do not kno- w-

Dear child.
God God i

Dear.
I do not know
Run now, and play.

Lucine Finch in The Outlook.

Cry,...- -

t.VE FROM THE SECOND ACT OF THE

WOMEN PARADE IN

BIG WAR PROTEST

Fifth-Avenu- e Throngs Watch Black-Cla- d

Line March to Muffled

Drum Beat.

New Y'ork, Aug. 31. Woman made

her protest against the war in Europe
by marching through fashionable Fifth
avenue Saturday to the beat of muffled

drums. The marchers were clad in black,

or, if dressed in white, wore mourning
bands on their sleeves.

Silently they trod this canyon of ho-tl- e,

club, residence and office structures,
while thousands of persons stood as qui-

etly on the sidewalks, viewing the slowly-mo-

ving procession as they might look

upon a passing funeral cortege. Occa-

sionally sunlight streamed from over-

cast ekies and touched upon the clusters
of yellow flowers which some of the
marchers carried.

Nearly 2,500 women took part in this
unique demonstration, which had the ap-

proval of President Wilson. Hoy scouts
with drums led each division.

A lone banner fluttered in the breeze
the world ensign of liberty and peace
which floated at the foremast of the gov-

ernment steamer Aneon when it passed
through the Panama canal a fortnight
ago. Behind this flag walked women
who have become known in religion, lit-

erature, the woman suffrage movement,
society, and many professions; a few

whf were refugees abroad when the con-

flict began, and many more Socialites,
social workers, delegates from women's

organizations and others.
They represented many cities. In a di-

vision of automobiles rode mothers with
their babies.

The peace parade started at Fifty-Nint- h

street and disbanded after being
reviewed at Union square by Mrs. Henry
Villard, the active loader in the protest
movement.

MINERS' TROUBLE AT BUTTE.

One Western Federation Member Forced

to Leave City.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 31. Richard

O'Brien, a miner, was deported from
Butte Saturday by the Butte mine
workers' union. He was taken from
the St. Lawrence' mine by the jurisdiction
committee of the new union when he

appeared nt the mine for work, because,
he said, he was a member of the West-
ern Federation of Miners and would not
become a member of the new organiza-
tion. O'Brien was the only miner who

reported for work who was not a mem-

ber of the union. The Anaconda mine
still js closed.

An ultimatum was delivered Friday
night by the Butt- - mine workers' union,
recently organized by leaders from the
Western Federation of Miners, to the
Butte laboring men's union that they
must officially recognize the new union
or all members would be individually
forced to wear Butte mine workers' un-

ion buttons. Officials of the mine work-

ers' union said that similar demands for
recognition would be made on every un-

ion in Butte.

Murdered by an Employe,

Little Falls. N. Y., Aug. 31. Charts
Satterlce of Little Falls, N. Y., a con-

tractor and builder, was shot and in-

stantly killed Saturday night by an em-

ploye whose name is unknown. The

murderer, a foreigner, fired three shots
into his victim, and escaped westward
along the New York Central tracks. A

posse is in pursuit. It is thought the
men had a 'dispute oer wage. Satter-le- e

was 40 years old. He is survived by
a family.

Animals and Birds as Weather
Forecasters.

In the current issue of Farm and Fire-

side appears a half-pac- e entitled
Weather Wisdom for Ready Reference,"

in which a contributor tells in part as
follows how animals and birds foretell
weather conditions.

"The spider, upon the approach of
rainy or windy weather, will be found
to shorten and ftrertgthcn the gins f

hi web. When the storm is over he
will lengthen them apain.

Sea gulls predict storms by assem-

bling on the land, but thi is merely a

search for food. They intinctiveiy
know that the rsin will bring the earth-
worm and larva to the surface. A sim-

ilar t tearhea tiie llow t fly

high in fair west her and Ufr tv

tround when fmil veatVr i coming
They imp!y follow t'ie flies and gnats
which rem m in the warm air."

''Swine ill carry lv and straw to a
hidme tai-- oxen tli lick themselves
the wnng way of t'te hair. Wp il!

blest an! V.ip about, hoc turned out
i He o;,. w.U rtinw t their rn
Hiealinj gnd crunttn;, eo!t will n:b

their ha.k tie ground, crow

will rher in rrkk.-- ir,g

ni"r tniidlv. frr- - i'l rroak and charge
color to a Airt? l"ie. dr !1 est ;''.and rc or lke tak.

In all probability tVe wv action
are d.ie to an unineM simiiar to that

btr!i U bo a re trmird Hh corn or
rwnmilnn t" ) prrm to

h"th br ta trrr. and are c-- d

harowwtrv frewire and t --e

rr.ar,e in f leciry-a- l conJitioa of lh
atiJfherf."

A Change
Of Garments

By JOHN G. LARNED

One morning Lita Giuccioll, an Ital-

ian girl aged eighteen, was placed In

a railway train at Naples by her fa-

ther and mother, who bade her good-b- y

with many kisses. She was going
to Rome to visit an aunt The com-

partment she entered was occupied by
one person only a man. He was small
and clean shaven, and the train had
not gone far into the country when he
began to notice Llta, as If taking note
of her height and weight Presently
he said:

"Bignorina, will you please take off

your hat and give It to me?"
Llta looked at him as if she did not

comprehend his meaning. The man
Jerked her hat off her bead and put
his own on hers. By this time she
was thoroughly frightened and made
no resistance. The man forced her to

exchange her outer garmeuts with
him, and when this was done he pull-

ed a veil down over his face.
"When we make a stop." he said, "I

will get out that is, unless I see dan-

ger. If you betray me I will kill you.
I am a bandit. I have been making a

rich haul in Naples. The police got
on to my being there, and I am sur-

prised that they have permitted me
to get out of the city. Indeed, I sus-

pect some game on their part, and I
ahould not wonder if they were on the
lookout for roe."

Lita wss thoroughly cowed. Indeed,
it was all she could do to keep from

fainting. But she kept up Oil the train
reached the first stop, hoping then to
be relieved of him. When the train
pulled up at the station the man look-

ed out, but drew back immediately,
end Lita saw that she would not be

rid of him. The conductor came to the
door of the compartment and put a
woman Into it Llta noticed that she
tipped him for finding her a seat The
newcomer was a comfort to the poor

girl, though she wished she had been
a man. She noticed, however, that
the woman was big and strong, while

the bandit was small, though wiry.
The train had scarcely pulled out of

the station when the new passenger
began to look scrutinlzlngly at Lita.
As for the man, be leaned back in a
corner with the veil over his face, and
no one would have had reason to sus-

pect fhat he was not a woman.
"Where are you going, signor?" ask-e- d

the woman of Lita in a coarse
voice.

"To Rome, slgnora."
The woman looked intently at tho

girl, evidently being somewhat mys-

tified at her appearance and especially
at her voice, which was thoroughly
feminine.

"When the train left Naples," con-

tinued the woman, "was there not a
man in this compartment?"

Lita, who? "'a9 nxe1 on the
bandit saw his fingers twitching. She

interpreted it to mean that she must
reply in the negative.

"There was no one, slgnora, except
we who are now here."

There was a pocket in the woman's

dress, and Llta noticed that she kept
her right hand in this pocket When
she asked the question she looked at
the figure lenning back in the corner,

apparently asleep.
"Slgnora," called the new passenger,

"can yon tell me the hour this train
reaches Homer"

The only reply was a snore.
Lita would havo warned the woman

that the peraon she addressed was a

man and a bandit and begged her to
let him alone, fearing that he would

murder them both, but she dared not
do so. The woman made bo further
attempt to extract. Information from

LADY OF THE FLITTER." AT TK BAR

Goddard Seminary
Special Courses

Piano, two lessons a week $12.00
Harmony, one lesson a week 10.00

Harmony in class 5.00

Voice, two lessons a week 12.00

Elocution, two lessons a week 12.00
Commercial course 17.00
Domestic Science course 17.00
Teacher Training course 17.00
Tuition in regular courses 17.00

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September 8

Evening School Opens Tuesday, September 15

WAR RAISES PRICE OF TIN.

In New York It Has Risen from 30.S to

65 Cents.

The outbreak of the European war

has caused the New York price of tin
to rise to Go cents a pound, although in

the latter part of July tin was sold as

low as 30.5 cents a pound. None of

the European countries make a produc-

tion which would greatly affect market
values, and the disturbance of price is
due mostlv to the insecurity of ocean

freights which are carried very largely
in English or German bottoms.

The known American tin deposits are

small, and production from them will

probiblv not be much affected by the
exceedingly high prices if these are tem-

porary. However, the operators now

working tin deposits may reap a profit
if they can market their ores before the
drop in prices that is sure to come.

The benefit which it seems possible
to get out of the present situation is

in the establishment of a tin smelter,
in the United States in which to smelt
Bolivian tin ores and such small lots
of American ore as are produced, as
present between 30,000 and 40,000 tons
of tin concentrates carrying more than'
20.000 tons of metallic tin are shipped
each vear from Bolivia to Europa for

smelting. The I'nited States would ah--,

sorb the tin smelted from this ore easily,
and it has been demonstrated that there
are no difficulties in the smelting of the
Bolivian ores that AmericJh metallur-

gists cannot meet. Owing to the lack
of European freighters. Bolivian ores
will r.ow lie seeking a market, and, pro--,
viding that ships ran be found to carry
the ore, this will be the opportunity for
Americans to begin purchasing the ores
that have heretofore gone to Europe.

A few years ago a smelter was estab-

lished at Bayonne, N. J., in which to
smelt Malayan tin ores, but when it be-- ;
eame known the English government
placed a high export duty on Malayan!
tin ores not goine to some part of the,
British empire. Such a thing could not
happen in Bolivia, and to some extent,
. , r.tc the amekintr of Bolivian
and ore in this country would relieve
American consumer from the specula-
tive profit of the Jndon market.
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Kodak
Films

developed and printed in one day's time

by the best known methods in photog-

raphy. Bring in your films and be con-

vinced that there is a difference.

The Troup Studio

1


